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JOIN US FOR DIGITAL DAY – TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21

Onsite expertise will help you set up online & mobile banking,
bill pay, mobile deposit, touch ID and more!
Available at all TDECU Member Centers.

OUR MEMBERS SAY IT BEST
I cannot say enough fabulous things about MY credit union. I have been a
Member since I was 16 and I would NEVER go anywhere else. Their service to
Members is fantastic!
– Jessica R., Member since 2006
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TDECU BLOOD DRIVE
TDECU Employees hosted their
second blood drive of the year on
September 25 at the Lake Jackson
Member Center. 18 Employee-donors UNITS OF BLOOD
participated in the event benefiting
the Gulf Coast Regional Blood
Center. In total, the blood drives
generated 45 units of blood, resulting
in 135 saved lives. Lake Jackson
SAVED LIVES
Member Center Manager, Carolyn
Oden, organized the drives and
notes, “I am proud of our team in stepping up to provide continued
support for the Gulf Coast Regional Blood Center with such a vital,
personal resource that helps save lives in our Communities.”

45

135

TDECU’s Karina Delafuente takes a selfie
as she gives the gift of life during
the Blood Drive.

Receive real-time alerts
to protect your card
transactions!

KEEP TABS ON YOUR ACCOUNT

ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

Visa® Purchase Alerts is a free service
to help you monitor your debit and
credit cards, and detect
fraudulent activity.

With Visa® Purchase Alerts, you will receive:
QUICK UPDATES
Receive a text message or
email shortly after your Visa
debit card has been used. If
there is fraudulent activity, you’ll
be notified and can act quickly
to stop the situation.

CUSTOMIZED & NEAR
REAL-TIME ALERTS
Customize your transaction
alerts to fit your needs when
your Visa debit card is used:
» For purchases over a specified
dollar amount
» For purchases made online, over
the phone, or through the mail

DETAILED INFORMATION

PEACE OF MIND

Receive transaction specifics
within each alert – when
available – including:

Gain confidence as your take
control of your account with
transaction alerts delivered
via text message, email – or
both – for added security and
convenience.

» Purchase amount
» Merchant name and location
» The last four digits of the Visa
debit card used

» Outside the United States

Start enjoying more protection and peace of mind with Visa Purchase Alerts.
Visit TDECU.org/visa-purchase-alerts to learn more or to enroll your cards.
*Actual time to receive Alert dependent on wireless service and coverage within area. Alerts service may not be available in all areas. Message and data rates
may apply depending on your wireless carrier. Gasoline alerts may not include purchase amount. Account activity qualifying for Alert service may vary by issuer.
Additional restrictions apply. If a transaction meets the trigger settings, but a Visa Purchase Alert is not received, it is possible the particular transaction was not
processed by Visa’s payment network, VisaNet. If it’s processed by another payment network, Visa will not be able to send Visa Purchase Alerts to cardholders.
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E VENTS C ALEN DAR

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS
VETERANS DAY

Saturday, November 11, 2017
All Member Centers will be closed in
observance of the federal holiday.

THANKSGIVING

Thursday, November 23, 2017
All Member Centers will be closed in
observance of the federal holiday.

DAY AFTER THANKSGIVING

Friday, November 24, 2017
Gears, Tunnel, Marathon and UH Member
Centers will be closed. All other Member
Centers will be open regular business hours.

FRIDAY PRIOR TO CHRISTMAS EVE

Friday, December 22, 2017
Gears and Marathon Member Centers will
be closed. All other Member Centers will be
open regular business hours.

CHRISTMAS EVE

Sunday, December 24, 2017
Victoria Mall Member Center will be open
regular business hours. All other Member
Centers will be closed.

CHRISTMAS DAY

Monday, December 25, 2017
All Member Centers will be closed in
observance of the federal holiday.

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SERVICE

SAVE THE DATE
STUDIO55+ MEET & GREET
December 6, 2017

Join us for our Meet & Greet for a chance to
win movie tickets! This event will be available
at all Member Centers.

SALUTE TO SERVICE LOAN
$6,000 | 4.99% APR* | 60 Months | No Collateral

Apply Today!
For more information, visit TDECU.org/salute.
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Terms of repayment: $6,000 at 60 monthly payments of $113.22.
Limited time offer. See TDECU for full terms/conditions.
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THANKSGIVING

Are you preparing to host Thanksgiving Dinner for the first time in years? Here are a
few tips on how to create a budget-friendly family feast that is sure to amaze.
THE MORE THE MERRIER

CLIP AND SNIP

DECORATIONS FOR THE FEAST

Begin by making a list of who is attending
the Thanksgiving Day event to get a good
idea of your estimated costs. Remember
to invite friends or neighbors who do not
have family nearby, and would otherwise
be spending the holiday alone. When you
complete your guest list, assign food items to
those who offered to bring something and
let them know the total number of attendees.
Once items have been assigned, create a
budget for the remaining feast.

Grocery retailers and brand names are
competing for your business this holiday
season by offering exciting deals and
incentives. Purchase a local paper a week
or two before your event to clip coupons.
Shop during less stressful off-peak hours
to give yourself the opportunity to create
a Thanksgiving master list and study your
coupons. Remember to stay on budget
and shop different grocery chains if
needed to get the best deals. Take
advantage of printing coupons online
by visiting coupons.com.

Creating an inviting table for Thanksgiving
dinner doesn’t have to be expensive. Use
fresh flowers in clear jars or older vases to
create a relaxed and upscale atmosphere.
And consider using family antiques such
as linens or rarely-used formal dishes to
tie in the theme of togetherness during the
holidays. Finally, let the kids cut out and
decorate fall leaves made from construction
paper to use as table décor or nameplates.
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CARD FRAUD
PREVENTION TIPS
5
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GoToMyCard alerts are notifications sent to
Members upon use of their registered TDECU,
Mastercard® credit card. These notifications are
sent in near real-time and Members can select
specific alerts and specify the settings for the
alerts they wish to receive. Information in the alert
includes the amount of the transaction, merchant
name and location – if available – and the last four
digits of the credit card used.
GoToMyCard is a FREE service for Members where
you can manage your TDECU Mastercard credit
cards online. Among other things, cardholders can:
» Review current account summary
and card activity
» View billing statements
» Set up account alerts
» Make a payment

Keep an extra eye on your account by registering
online at GoToMyCard.com.

While the possibility of debit and credit card fraud is low, we recognize the frustration
it could cause, and have some tips on how to help protect your accounts:
»

If you lose or misplace your card, contact us immediately.

»

»

Never write your Personal Identification Number (PIN) on your
card or carry the written PIN.

Open bills promptly, check them online often and reconcile
with purchases.

»

Report questionable charges.

»

Do not give account numbers over the phone unless you called
the company and know them to be reputable.

»

Notify the card issuer of address changes or upcoming travel.

»

Carry cards separately from your wallet.

»

Don’t write account numbers on the outside of an envelope.

»

Always keep your card in sight during transactions.

»

Periodically check your credit report.

»

Never sign a blank receipt, and draw a line through blank
spaces above the total.

For more information, please visit TDECU.org/fraud.

Questions about the
recent Equifax data
breach? TDECU has
answers.
TDECU.org/equifax-data-breach
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Stop in and
say hello to
Tonia Neal,
Texas City
Member Center
Manager.

COMMUNITY BUILDER CD

COME VISIT
OUR NEW HOME
IN TEXAS CITY
Take advantage of great new features, including:
» Enhanced technology to better serve you
» Convenient drive-thru
» Drive-up and walk-up ATMs
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2.00% APY *
for 36 months

with a minimum opening deposit of $1,000

LIMITED TIME OFFER
Visit TDECU.org/cbcd for details.

6151 Gulf Freeway (IH-45), Texas City, TX 77591
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Our BEST RATE OF THE YEAR
ON A 36-MONTH TERM CD
helps to fund even more loans to
Members who need them to rebuild.

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. APY, terms, and conditions are
accurate as of 11/1/17 and are subject to change without
notice. Not valid on auto-renewing CDs. Maximum CD amount
is $500,000. Bump-up option allows a one-time rate increase to
TDECU’s current published CD rates. Other restrictions may
apply. A penalty will be imposed for CD withdrawals made
before maturity. Refer to TDECU’s Account Information and Truth
in Savings brochures for additional terms and conditions.
Federally insured by NCUA.
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RETIREMENT INCOME
STRATEGIES FOR TODAY
Retirement should be a time to kick back and relax,
rather than spending time worrying about making ends
meet. TDECU Wealth Advisors has some helpful tips
and information to help make your money last.
SOURCES OF INCOME
Social Security and pensions are quickly becoming a form of retirement
income many workers can no longer depend on. It’s important to become
informed about alternate sources of income including personal savings
and investment accounts. Investment accounts, real estate, bonds, CDs,
dividends, high-interest savings accounts and anything else that potentially
appreciates can provide income well into your retirement years.

It’s never too early
to start planning
for retirement.

STRATEGIES
For guaranteed, regular income throughout retirement, consider purchasing
a fixed annuity. This long-term investment vehicle is designed for retirement
purposes and includes an insurance component, and guarantees are based
on the paying ability of the issuing company.
For questions or assistance with your retirement plan, please visit us at
TDECU.org/retirement or call 877.585.0282 for your complimentary, no
obligation financial planning consultation.

Not NCUA Insured

Not Credit Union Guaranteed

May Lose Value

Securities and Advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a registered investment advisor. Member
FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates. TDECU, TDECU
Wealth Advisors and TDECU Insurance Agency, LLC are not registered broker/dealers and are separate
entities from LPL Financial.
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DON’T MISS
HEALTHCARE
OPEN ENROLLMENT
It’s important you make 2018 healthcare choices and not
miss the December 15 deadline. Changes made to existing
plans or new coverage applications submitted during
Open Enrollment will be effective January 1, 2018. Open
Enrollment is the only time of year you can purchase an
individual health policy or move to a different plan.
There are exceptions if you have a qualifying
life event, such as:

As a reminder, Healthcare Open
Enrollment ends December 15, 2017.
Contact TDECU Insurance Agency, LLC
at 844.961.9483

» Loss of coverage
» Marriage, divorce or birth
» Dependent gain due to adoption, foster
care or court orders
» Move of residence
Should you experience a qualifying life event at any time
of the year, you will generally have 60 days to secure
coverage.
The experts at TDECU Insurance Agency, LLC will assist
with evaluating costs, benefits and features. You can shop
coverage options confidently, knowing TDECU Insurance
Agency is here to support you. You will also have the
opportunity to determine if you qualify for a tax credit, which
creates a lower monthly premium.

Insurance products are not deposits, not NCUA insured and not guaranteed by TDECU Insurance Agency, LLC or Texas Dow Employees Credit Union.
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(WE’RE TALKING REAL-TIME)

FASTER
PAYMENT
SOLUTIONS

The banking industry is always evolving, and technological efficiencies and
methods for moving money have updated into real-time transactions.
And at TDECU, we’re here to deliver in real-time. Enjoy an enhanced Member Experience with better, safer
and faster movement of your money – including up-to-date transaction activity and balances.

Here’s what you can expect:
» Online bill payments and purchase transactions
may appear in your account the same day a purchase
is made.
» Checks written and presented to TDECU will appear in
your account throughout the day
» Deposits may appear in your account the same day you
receive online store refunds, insurance claim settlements
and transfers from friends

Be sure to review your account activity frequently to
ensure no discrepancies are found, and visit your
nearest Member Center or call Member Care at
800.839.1154 with any questions.
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MEET ROY
AND EMILY
Members since 2016

OUR HOME LOAN, OUR WAY
“Our journey of finding the perfect piece of land and building
our dream home would not have been possible without the
TDECU Mortgage team.”
— Roy and Emily S.
And right now is a great time to start realizing your dreams with these

SPECIAL LIMITED-TIME OFFERS*:
» No money down

» $250 Rate Match Promise

» Up to 100% financing

» Up to $1,000 off closing costs

Apply Today!
Visit TDECU.org/mortgage,
or give us a call at 877.774.2657.
*Must apply online to be eligible to receive this offer. Credit approval required. Certain terms and conditions may apply. Additional loan options available for primary
residence, second homes, investment properties and refinances. Purchase and refinance transactions will be eligible to receive a closing cost credit based on three tiers: up
to $1,000 lender paid closing cost credit for loans $250,000+; $750 lender paid closing cost credit for loans $150,000 - $249,999; $500 lender paid closing cost credit
for loans $149,999 - $85,000. We require a copy of the Loan Estimate and Closing Disclosure from the competitor for comparison purposes in order to receive the $250 if
we can’t meet or beat your qualified rate. Visit TDECU.org/mortgage for complete requirements. Offer valid November 15, 2017 – January 31, 2018, and cannot be
combined with any other TDECU Mortgage offer. 10-11015

